News and Comment of City and Suburban Real Estate Market

20-Story Ashland Building May Pass to New Control

Deal for Structure at Southeast Corner of Fourth Avenue and 24th Street, Owned by Max Natanson, Indicated by Formation of New Company

Chicago is reported to be the owner of the 20-story Ashland Building at the corner of Fourth Avenue and 24th Street, the site of the old Ashland Building, which was recently purchased by Mr. Natanson. The new building, which will be the home of the New York Evening News, is expected to be completed by next year.

Dyckman Flat Purchased by Old Investor

William E. Keeler Purchases Monument Recently Completed, Wind and Waterfront Has Been Sold

The former Keeler Apartments, a project of the late Mr. Keeler, has been sold to the late Mr. Keeler's estate for an estimated $100,000. The apartments will be used as a hotel for the benefit of the city.

Private Home Seekers Out On East and West Sides

Kodak Advertisement Sells House in 30th Street, Upper Riverside Drive Corner Sold

The Kodak Advertisement has sold a house in 30th Street, Upper Riverside Drive corner, for $25,000. The house, which is located on the corner of 30th Street and Riverside Drive, has been sold to Mr. Keeler, who plans to use it as a hotel.

Neckwear Manufacturers Get Space in Fifth Ave.

Tomarson's Business Lowering Space, Lows in Grand Central Building

Tomarson's Business has lowered its space in the Grand Central Building, according to the New York Times. The move is expected to reduce the company's overhead costs.

State-Wide Drive To Be Launched after License Law

Realty Men to Meet Here Next Week to Perfect Campaign for New Legislation

A state-wide drive to be launched after the license law is expected to be held next week. The drive will be held in various cities throughout the state, and is expected to be attended by real estate men from all over the country.

Noyes and White Forces Even in Sport Battle

Former Team Wins at Tennis, but Loses at Golf

Harry Hall Demonstrates He is Master of Gang at Ancient Game

Charles W. Noyes has decided to open the doors of the Noyes Club at Willow Street, a week that has been set aside for the benefit of the club. The club will be open to all members of the Noyes Club, and is expected to be a great success.

Lawrence Elliman to Lead Realtors' Economy Drive

National Movement Against Government Spending to Be Supported by Real Estate Men

Lawrence E. Elliman, of Pace & Elliman, has been named president of the General Real Estate Congress, which is being organized by the New York Real Estate Congress. The congress will be held in Washington, D.C., on April 1st, and is expected to be attended by real estate men from all over the country.

S310,659,700 Spent for New Buildings in N.Y. Close to Tons of This Bids Used to Relieve House

New York City has spent $310,659,700 on new buildings in the current fiscal year. The money was spent on new buildings in all parts of the city, and is expected to relieve the city's housing problem.

Washington Heights Operator Pays Backway Park Bids

Mr. Johnson, an operator of the Backway Park, has paid the city $200,000 for the Backway Park property. The property was sold to the city by Mr. Johnson for $200,000, and is expected to be used as a park.

East Side Settlement

There has been a settlement in the East Side Settlement case, and the city has paid the settlement money to the East Side Settlement Committee. The settlement money will be used to help settle the case.

Ellen E. B. Jennings Sells

Warren Mitchell and Mr. B. E. Jennings have sold the property to the city for $200,000. The property will be used as a city property.

Estate to Sell Holdings

The estate of Mr. B. E. Jennings has sold the property to the city for $200,000. The property will be used as a city property.